
Dayton Women in the Word 
Summer Study Children’s Lessons 
MARK WEEK 5 
1-4 YEAR OLDS 
 
MAIN QUESTION: Who is Jesus? 
MAIN TRUTH: Jesus is Lord of the Sabbath; He invites us to rest in Him. 
 
LESSON CONTENT 

 
Last week, we talked about Jesus the Messiah. Who remembers what the Messiah is? 

● Messiah means “anointed one.” Someone who was anointed was chosen by God to do a 
special job and given the power of the Spirit to do that job. 

● Jesus was anointed by God to die on the cross and give us freedom from our sins. 
 
This week, we’ll be talking about Jesus, the Lord of the Sabbath. There are two important words 
for us to understand this week- Lord and Sabbath. 

● Does anyone know what “Lord” means? 
○ A lord is someone who has power, influence, authority over others - a master, 

ruler, king 
○ A lord is someone who is in charge. 

● Does anyone know what “Sabbath” means? 
○ The Sabbath is a special day of rest for God’s people. 
○ In Jesus’ day, the church leaders had added lots of extra rules on the Sabbath 

day that were not from God.  
 
Today, I’m going to tell you a story in which Jesus calls himself the Lord of the Sabbath. When 
Jesus calls himself this, he is saying that He is in charge of the Sabbath. He is God, and he is 
in charge of everything! 
 
One day, Jesus and his friends were walking through fields of grain. They were REALLY 
hungry, so hungry they were eating straight from the fields! It was the Sabbath day, a day when 
all the Jews (God’s special people) are supposed to rest from their work.  
 
The church leaders saw Jesus doing this. They cared a lot about keeping the rules, and they 
thought that Jesus was breaking the law by picking grain on their rest day.  
 
Jesus told them that their rest day is a gift from God! He made it for us because he knew we 
would need rest in our bodies and in our spirits. The Sabbath day should serve us and help us 
rest. 
 
Next, Jesus met a man who’s hand was hurt. The church leaders were watching to see if Jesus 
would heal him, which they thought was wrong to do on their rest day. Jesus did heal him, and 
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that should have been a reason to celebrate, right? But the church leaders didn’t celebrate that 
Jesus had healed the man. They went away and started thinking of ways to kill him. 
 
Jesus was saying that God cares more about how our hearts look on the inside than about 
how good we look on the outside. Jesus wants us to take the gift of rest from him and not 
keep working hard to please him. 
 
Jesus pleased God at the cross! We can rest in Jesus, that his death and rising has earned us 
a place in God’s family. We don’t have to earn God’s love by adding more rules to ourselves or 
others. We can rest in Jesus. 

● Resting helps us to be ready to go to work (or school) again. It refreshes us and gives us 
energy to keep following Jesus, even when it’s hard. 

 
 
ACTIVITIES (CHOOSE ONE OR DO ALL, AS TIME AND AGE ALLOW) 

 
● 6 Days of Work, 1 Day of Rest (probably best for kids 3+) 

○ Line all of the kids up in a row. Give them six different exercises (running, 
jumping jacks, push ups, mountain climbers, frog jumps, quick feet, etc) in a row 
with no rest in between. After the sixth exercise, have them rest. 

○ Repeat once, or more if they don’t seem to be getting tired. 
○ When you finish, ask them if they think they could have kept going for the second 

round if they didn’t get to rest. 
○ Then connect to spiritual rest- explain how it can be challenging sometimes to 

stay connected to Jesus when we are very busy and distracted. Physical rest 
allows our hearts and minds to reconnect with God and find our strength in him 
instead of ourselves. 

● Quiet Time Challenge (fine for all ages) 
○ Give the kids a quiet time. Perhaps allow them to sit on carpet squares or lay 

down to get more comfortable. Let them hold their blankets or lovies.  
○ Turn down the lights and play soft music, if you like. (Seeds lullabies) 
○ Have them close their eyes and stay quiet for 5 minutes, or more if they are doing 

well. You may need to help calm some of them or refocus the rowdy ones. 
● Have the kids write or draw on the Week 5 page of the Biography of Jesus booklet. Sit 

down with them and offer ideas of what to draw if they get stuck. 
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PRAYER 
 

Invite the children to pray or pray over them: 
 
Jesus, you are Lord of the Sabbath and Lord of all. You are in charge of everything, and that is 
a very good thing. Help us to believe that it is good to have you in charge! Thank you for taking 
care of us and giving us the Sabbath day each week to rest. Give us hearts of love and mercy. 
Help us to always come to you for our rest, not other things, and to know that we do not have to 
earn your love by trying to be perfect. We love you, Jesus, Amen 
 
 
MARK MEMORY VERSE 

 
Practice Mark 10:45 together or read it over them: 
 
For even the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for 
many. 
 
 
PARENT RESOURCES 

 
1. Sing the memory verse song together. 
2. Practice the main truth with motions together. 
3. The World Jesus Knew by Marc Olsen, specifically the section that talks about Sabbath 

laws on page 15. 
4. Listen to the song “Best News Ever” by Mercyme or watch the lyric video. What do the 

words remind us about Jesus? Why do you think this is so easy to forget? 
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https://www.amazon.com/World-Jesus-Knew-Curious-Century/dp/1506425003/ref=sr_1_3?crid=12H09VG83YT62&keywords=the+world+jesus+knew&qid=1556727036&s=gateway&sprefix=the+world+jes%2Caps%2C180&sr=8-3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acbcKrnnJAk

